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GUANGZHOU PAPER-MADE HOMELAND TECHNOLOGY LTD is a high-tech 
paper furniture manufacturer who aims to product 
development,design,completing with selling the furniture which made by a 
material of recycle paper tube. For years, our  founder has been adhering to 
the concept of "leaving us a green land and a blue sky". We wish all people 
can pay attention to the harm of formaldehyde, and the benefits of recycle 
economy, so that a large number of paper furniture come into applications, 
let kids far awayfrom formaldehyde furniture. 
 
After five years of development, now our paper furniture main include: 
1\kid's furniture for kindergarten\nursery school\home 
2\Display shelf for fairs \home\office space 
 
Our products are design for modern and simple style, from the perspective  
of  lowering the logistics cost for our clients, then achieving quick installation.  
Products’modular design help easily install and transport, and meet current 
trend of light paper furniture innovation. We are the pioneer of the furniture 
market, we welcome more partners who have the passion for the paper 
furniture , to explore a better future together!  

GUANGZHOU  PAPER-MADE  HOMELAND  LTD 
Add:No.9  Jieshun Road, Nancun Town, Panyu District, Guangzhou City,Guangdong Province,China 

 



Can you image that you can stand on a empty tube but just made by paper? 
 
This is our main material to make paper furniture,weight capacity as wooden . 
Why it can be so load bearing? Because it is made by our patented machine invented by our factory. 
We Have researched over 12years before it came out officially. 



Display stand series 

2-tier 8-cube 
display stand 

2-tier 12-cube 
display stands 

3-tier 12-cube 
diamond display stand 

4-tier 16-cube 
display stand 

Kids furniture series 

stool 

chair 

table 

shelf 
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Can you image that a shelf can put a object over 25kg but it just made by paper? 
 

1.Good weight capacity 



2.Easy to install and detachable—don’t need any tools 

Step 1 

Sort out all parts 

Step 2 
 splice the paper tubes and pvc connections together 

Step 3 Step 4 

After a layer of frame finished installing, 
Put the board on the frame 

Product finished installing after 10minutes, 
detach and packing the shelf only 5minutes when fair ends! 



Model no. gzzj-2-4 

Size: 1246*342*1800mm 

Single grid size: 550*340*380mm 

Single grid weight capacity:20kg 

Gross weight:25kg 

CBM: 0.1 

Packing size: 2 packing /set. 

650*380*250mm(tube packing) 

696*345*200mm(board & pvc connections) 

Installation time : about 10 minutes 

 
 
 

2-tier  8-cube display shelf 



Model no. gzzj-3-4 

Size: 1846*342*1800mm 

Single grid size: 550*340*380mm 

Single grid weight capacity:20kg 

Gross weight:35kg 

CBM: 0.15 

Packing size: 2 packing /set. 

650*380*250mm(tube packing) 

696*345*200mm(board and pvc connections) 

Installation time : about 15 minutes 

 

 
 
 

3-tier  12-cube display shelf 



Model no. gzzj-3-4-L 

Size: 1762*630*1696mm 

Single grid size: 350*350*350mm 

Single grid weight capacity:20kg 

Gross weight:35kg 

CBM: 0.16 

Packing size: 2 packing /set. 

440*440*415mm(tube packing) 

440*440*415mm(board and pvc connections) 

Installation time : about 13 minutes 

 

 
 
 

3-tier  12-cube diamond display stands 



Model no. gzzj-4-4 

Size: 1846*342*1800mm 

Single grid size: 550*340*380mm 

Single grid weight capacity:20kg 

Gross weight:35kg 

CBM: 0.15 

Packing size: 2 packing /set. 

650*380*250mm(tube packing) 

696*345*200mm(board and pvc connections) 

Installation time : about 20 minutes 

 

 
 
 

4-tier  16-cube display stands 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

          Square paper tube 
-------made by our own invention of patent equipment 

          PVC connection 
-------our own patent,have printed the patent NO.           Double color board 

-------one side is white,  
          the other side black 



Price 

Detachable  

• product stitching 
structure,you don’t 
need any tool to install 
or detach,beneficial to 
carry and transport, 
achieve multiple 
use,especially for 
moving&exhibitors 

 

Light 

• product main material 
is paper tube, at least 3 
times lighter than wood 
furniture,will help to 
cut a lot of carry cost 

 

Quick 
install 

• product stitching 
structure, like Tetris, 
only need to align the 
position, then connect 
the paper tubes and 
pvc connections,don’t 
need any screws. 

 

Advantages 

According to survey, our selling price is just one-third of E0 melamine board shelf price. 
after buying ,you will cut more: 

                              +  product buying price cut 

                              +   light ---- cuting carry cost 

                              +   quick install ---- installation cost cut 

                              + more time to make profits ----carry and installation time cut 

 

All cost 





Model no. gzzd-001 

Size: 250*220*220mm 

Gross weight:0.9kg 

Weight capacity:200kg (over440lbs) 

CBM: 0.01 

Installation time: about 1minute 

 
 

Little stool---don’t need tool to install 



Model no. gzzd-001 

Size: 320*280*420mm 

Gross weight:2.3kg 

Weight capacity:210kg (over460lbs) 

CBM: 0.01 

Installation time: about 2 minute 

 
 

Stool for writing table---don’t need tool to install 

Pvc foot pad 

anti-collision edge 



Model no. gzzy-003 

Size: 300*300*575mm 

Gross weight: 2.3kg 

Weight capacity:100kg (over220lbs) 

CBM: 0.02 

Installation time: about 5minute 

Little chair 



Model no. gzzt-002 

Size: 750*550*500mm 

Gross weight:4.8kg 

Weight capacity:50kg 

CBM: 0.07 

Packing size: 750*150*550mm 

Installation time: about 5 minute 

 
 

Table---4 people seater,don’t need tool to install 



Model no. gzzt-003 

Size: 1610*690*480mm 

Gross weight:15kg 

Weight capacity:150kg 

CBM: 0.12 

Installation time: about 12 minute 

 
 

Table---6 to 8 people seater 



Model no. gzzt-005 

Size: 1000*600*750mm 

Gross weight:7.5kg 

Weight capacity:50kg 

CBM: 0.08 

Installation time: about 3 minutes 

 
 

Writing table 



Model no. gzzctd-002 

Size: 1000*350*1130mm 

Single grid size: 430*340*190mm      

Single grid weight capacity:20kg 

Gross weight:15.6kg 

CBM: 0.11 

Installion time: about 8 minutes 

                                                           

                                                           

                                                           

 

2-tier  8-cube shelf 



Model no. gzzctj-001 

Size: 1200*350*800mm 

Single grid size: 550*350*200mm 

Single grid weight capacity:20kg 

Gross weight:13.5kg 

CBM: 0.1  

Installion time: about 8minutes 

 

2-tier  8-cube shelf 



Healthy 

• As our main material is 
paper which completely 
free of 
formaldehyde,some 
material contain the E0 
melamine board to keep 
weight capacity, but just 
quite a small 
parts(usually <5%).                
Minimize the 
formaldehyde content of 
the product                 

Quality 

Light 

• product main material 
is recycle paper tube, at 
least 3 times lighter 
than wood 
furniture,will help to 
cut a lot of carry cost 

 

Quick 
install 

• product stitching 
structure, like Tetris, 
align the position, then 
connect all the parts 

 

Advantages 
Has been professional tested,  
quality as solid wood! 



Do you think you need 1 minute to insert the left and right legs ? 

Will this little shelf takes you 8 minutes to install? 



Sure. We have done a waterproof treatment on the surface of the product. 

Sure.Our product can be generally use for 5-8years, even longer if been good care. 
It is not a artwork,it is a durable product! 
Any question please feel free to contact us! 
 

 
When the paper tube encounters water 

The one has been waterproof treatment, 
the water just stays on the surface 

 

The one does not been waterproof treatment, 
the water begans to penetrate 

 

After wiping the surface with a tissue 

Surface traces of osmosis 

There is no water trace of the surface 

12 years of paper products equipment research, 

10 years product structure development, 

Makes our high weight capacity paper furniture. 



Does wood furniture durable than paper 
furniture? Do not. 
 
We often think that wood is hard, so the furniture made with 
wood is also solid, this idea is not correct. 
As we know, wooden furniture needs to use metal connections, 
such as screws.But after using wooden furniture with some 
time, the screws will be loose, resulting in the collapse of the 
structure, and then product damaged. 
However, our paper furniture use the mosaic structure to 
connect the product, they are the same  
material connection, even if the thermal  
expansion and contraction of the state,  
they can also be scaled to keep the structure firm,  
and make it stable structure ,durable. 
Will you still think our paper furniture can not be durable? 

 

With the emphasis on environmental protection and health, 

our paper furniture will go farther and farther.It is a healthy 

furniture.It is a recycle furniture. 
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